2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Bantam (33.1 - 37 kg)
Competitors: 17

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Declaration
RDR Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

B-1810) Seed 1 / LORALIE LYNN MACGREG
CA - KNOCKOUT MARTIAL ARTS (#4055)

B-4244) Seed 17 / MEGAN FIONA REILLY
NY - TEAM CHAMPIONS USA (#7396)

R-2668) Seed 16 / VIOLET JURACICH GUM
CA - NON-ASSOCIATED - CALIFORNIA (#895)

R-3103) Seed 9 / ADDISYN JEANINE CRISE
OR - NON-ASSOCIATED - OREGON (#1710)

R-3927) Seed 8 / MAGGIE MIEKO SHIBA
UT - SHIBA TAEKWONDO (#6238)

B-5620) Seed 5 / CLAIRE CHOE
VA - YOO'S TAEKWONDO (#684)

R-4918) Seed 12 / ADDISON CAROL PATRI
KS - USA MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS (#554)

B-2700) Seed 13 / KATARIN EIRISH MUNOZ
CA - NON-ASSOCIATED - CALIFORNIA (#895)

B-466) Seed 4 / NICKIE LOPEZ-PRESHER
NY - BROOKLYN TKD (#5633)

(B-3644) Seed 3 / KAELIN NAYLAH CHAN
CA - PRECISION MARTIAL ARTS AND FITN

(R-566) Seed 14 / MARJU NAYA MARTIN
IL - CHAMPION TAEKWONDO USA (#5217)

(B-517) Seed 11 / CLAIRE TOLENTINO
NY - CENTRAL PARK TAEKWONDO (#1690)

(R-5306) Seed 6 / LYNN GUERBI
NY - NON-ASSOCIATED - NEW YORK (#697)

(B-3742) Seed 7 / SHELLEY JESSEL DILAG
CA - QUEST TAEKWONDO (#5600)

(B-3168) Seed 10 / GISELLE ANGELA IBARR
TX - NON-ASSOCIATED - TEXAS (#1081)

(B-551) Seed 15 / ANDREA RAMIREZ
IL - CHAMPION TAEKWONDO INSTITUTE O

(R-2772) Seed 2 / ALANA G HEINRICHS
IL - NON-ASSOCIATED - ILLINOIS (#73)

2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships

World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Feather (37.1 - 41 kg)

Competitors: 17

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019


Results Legend:

PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal

PUN Puntitive
RSC Declaration
RSC Referee Stops
Referee Stops

DSQ Disqualification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Round 32</th>
<th>Round 16</th>
<th>Quarter Final</th>
<th>Semi Final</th>
<th>Final</th>
<th>Semi Final</th>
<th>Quarter Final</th>
<th>Round 16</th>
<th>Round 32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Fin (29 kg & Under)
Competitors: 8

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

(B-4883) Seed 1 / ASHLEY B CHOI
CO - US TAEKWONDO CENTER - LEHMAN

(R-3757) Seed 8 / CHLOE SOPHIA DELFIN T
CA - QUEST TAEKWONDO (#5400)

(B-1351) Seed 5 / GIAN FELICITY LEGASPI
CA - HAN'S TAEKWONDO ACADEMY (#614)

(R-5001) Seed 4 / MONIQUE VILLASENOR
CA - VICTORY TAE KWON DO USA (#7774)

(R-1610) Seed 3 / SIENA PEYTON NGUYEN
CA - JIMMY KIM'S TAEKWONDO CENTER

(R-4493) Seed 6 / BRIANNA NICOLE GOMEZ
CA - TNT MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS (#7

(B-5104) Seed 7 / AMALIA CRISTA S PACLE
WA - WASHINGTON UNITED TAEKWONDO

(R-4988) Seed 2 / PAOLA FERNANDA TER?N
TX - VICTORY TAE KWON DO ACADEMY (#

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Fly (29.1 - 33 kg)
Competitors: 14

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Heavy (Over 59 kg)
Competitors: 7

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

Results Legend:
PTF  Points
PTG  Point Gap
GDP  Golden Point
SUP  Superiority
WDR  Withdrawal
PUN  Puntitive
PGG  Point Gap
GDP  Golden Point
SUP  Superiority
WDR  Withdrawal

2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Light (41.1 - 44 kg)
Competitors: 18

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
PGF Point Gap
RSC Referee Stops
GDP Golden Point
DSQ Disqualification
Contest

2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Light Heavy (55.1 - 59 kg)
Competitors: 8

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

(B-5501) Seed 1 / AVA SOON LEE
MN - WORLD TAEKWONDO ACADEMY INC.
9-10

(B-299) Seed 8 / NADIA GONZALEZ
TX - BANG ELITE SPORT TAEKWONDO (#7
9-22

(B-4497) Seed 5 / JULIA KUO-GIANATASIO
CA - TNT MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS (#7
9-11

(R-4567) Seed 4 / MARISSA GENE TYLER
DC - TRIPLE C TAEKWONDO (#5616)
9-28

(B-304) Seed 3 / OLYVIA MAI-NAY NGUYEN
TX - BANG ELITE SPORT TAEKWONDO (#7
9-23

(R-2672) Seed 6 / HANNAH ROSE HETRICK
CA - NON-AFFILIATED - CALIFORNIA (#695)
9-12

(B-1302) Seed 7 / LAURYN JOLEE WEBER
OK - GRAND MASTER WON'S TAEKWONDO
9-13

(R-1310) Seed 2 / NORA DOLT
TX - GT SPORT TAEKWONDO (#3088)
9-14

Results Legend:
PTF: Points
PTG: Point Gap
GDP: Golden Point
SUP: Superiority
WDR: Withdrawal
PUN: Punitive
RSC: Referee Stops
DSQ: Disqualification


Quarter Final Semi Final

Final Semi Final Quarter Final
2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Light Middle (47.1 - 51 kg)
Competitors: 12

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

(B-2334) Seed 1 / RILEY DICKISON
MI - MIDWEST TAE KWON DO (#537)

(B-4103) Seed 9 / GABRIELLE GRACE BOLIT
MI - STORM TAEKWONDO (#7531)

(R-296) Seed 8 / SCARLETT GARNER
TX - BANG ELITE SPORT TAEKWONDO (#7)
(B-3987) Seed 5 / SARAH ELISE GRABOT
WI - SOUTHPORT AMATEUR TAEKWONDO

(R-1283) Seed 12 / ANDREA FLORES
IL - GOMEZ TAEKWONDO CENTER (#5721)

(R-3455) Seed 4 / MIA VILENA AMIRKHANYA
UT - PACE ACADEMY TAEKWONDO (#4197)

(Final)

(B-4485) Seed 3 / CAITLYN SARAH COX
CA - TNT MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS (#7)

(B-3072) Seed 11 / JA'NEISSEYA MACON
NC - NON-AFFILIATED - NORTH CAROLINA

(R-4263) Seed 6 / EMILY NICOLE KAM
NJ - TEAM ELITE NJ (#5797)
(B-5624) Seed 7 / SREEJA MARIE SENGUPT
VA - YOO'S TAEKWONDO (#84)

(R-2149) Seed 10 / HANNAH SOPHIA NOBLE
CA - MANILA TAEKWONDO (#6967)
(R-1989) Seed 2 / NAHOVY YURIDIANA GON
TX - LEE'S INTERNATIONAL TAEKWONDO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
Contest
2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships

World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Bantam (37.1 - 41 kg)

Competitors: 36

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Fin (33 kg & Under)

Competitors: 30

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019


Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
RSC Referee Stops
WDR Withdrawal
DSQ Disqualification

5-33 B-........
5-31 R-........
5-32 R-........
5-34 R-........
5-35 R-........
2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Fly (33.1 - 37 kg)
Competitors: 25

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Heavy (Over 65 kg)
Competitors: 8

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

Results Legend:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GDP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive
- RSC: Referee Stops
- DSQ: Disqualification

2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Light Heavy (61.1 - 65 kg)
Competitors: 9

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
DSQ Disqualification
Referee Stops
Contest

Round 16 Quarter Final Semi Final Final Semi Final Quarter Round 16

2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Light Middle (53.1 - 57 kg)
Competitors: 13

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

(B-2584) Seed 1 / LUKE JOSEPH FAZEKAS
OH - NEXGEN TAEKWONDO (#615)

(B-5060) Seed 9 / MAXIMILIAN DAVID ROMIN
MD - VUONG'S TAEKWONDO CENTER (#20)

(R-3633) Seed 8 / COOPER DELANE STEPH
OK - POOS TAEKWONDO (#1074)

(B-3313) Seed 5 / RISHI V DASARI
TX - NTA - TAEKWONDO & SPORTS (#2447)

(R-3721) Seed 12 / ARYAN KOTIAN
NC - PURE TAEKWONDO CENTER (#6743)

(B-2687) Seed 13 / AIDAN JIN LEE
CA - NON-AFFILIATED - CALIFORNIA (#695)

(R-1333) Seed 4 / CELSO JAMES CHUA
CA - HAN'S TAEKWONDO ACADEMY (#614)

(B-3874) Seed 3 / KENNETH RILEY BUENA
CA - SALIM'S TAEKWONDO CENTER (#200)

(B-5507) Seed 11 / ISAAC NELSON
MN - WORLD TAEKWONDO ACADEMY INC.

(R-302) Seed 6 / MATIAS LOPEZ BATE
TX - BANG ELITE SPORT TAEKWONDO (#7)

(B-2485) Seed 7 / JORDAN JI-HOON WANG
CA - MODERN DAY KNIGHTS (#1149)

(R-4620) Seed 10 / COLTON CLARK
WA - U.S. MARTIAL ARTS CENTER - WEST

(R-222) Seed 2 / JAIMEN KYSON MCPHERS
NJ - APEX TIGERS MARTIAL ARTS TAEKWONDO
2019 USA Taekwondo National Championships
World Class Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Welter (49.1 - 53 kg)
Competitors: 20

Minneapolis, MN
Fri 28 June 2019

Results Legend:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GDP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive
- RSC: Referee Stops
- DSQ: Disqualification


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Round 32</th>
<th>Round 16</th>
<th>Quarter Final</th>
<th>Semi Final</th>
<th>Final</th>
<th>Semi Final</th>
<th>Quarter Final</th>
<th>Round 16</th>
<th>Round 32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

(B-3015) Seed 1 / MARCUS GREGORY BEN
NY - NON-AFFILIATED - NEW YORK (#697)

(B-3458) Seed 17 / CONNOR CARPENTER
CT - PACE ACADEMY TAEKWONDO (#4197)

(R-3080) Seed 16 / DANIEL MATHEW PEREZ
NC - NON-AFFILIATED - NORTH CAROLINA

(B-4566) Seed 9 / WILLIAM HOYER
DC - TRIPLE C TAEKWONDO (#5516)

(R-3563) Seed 8 / MAIKOL RODRIGUEZ
FL - PEAK PERFORMANCE FL (#6756)

(B-235) Seed 5 / DANIEL MICHAEL SHAO
NJ - APEX TIGERS MARTIAL ARTS TAEKW

(R-1988) Seed 12 / JONATHAN BALTAZAR
TX - LEE'S INTERNATIONAL TAEKWONDO

(B-527) Seed 13 / RAOUOL S VAIDYA
MN - WORLD TAEKWONDO ACADEMY INC.

(R-3959) Seed 20 / LIAM BENNETT JACOBS
PA - SO'S TAEKWONDO (#6227)

(R-3956) Seed 4 / TY SANG-CHUL CLAYTON
KY - NON-AFFILIATED - KENTUCKY (#1722)

(B-1816) Seed 3 / GIAN PAOLO PIDO
CA - KNOCKOUT MARTIAL ARTS (#4055)

(B-3994) Seed 19 / CHRISTOPHER T MURRA
WI - SOUTHPORT AMATEUR TAEKWONDO

(B-5431) Seed 11 / MITCHELL TOOMEY
NJ - WORLD CHAMPION'S K TAEKWONDO

(R-1394) Seed 6 / MAXWELL HAMMOND
IN - HIGH PERFORMANCE MARTIAL ARTS

(B-595) Seed 7 / NASH CHRISTIAN FITZGER
TX - CHANG LEE'S ROWLETT (#7583)

(B-939) Seed 10 / HAUMED AHMAD DASTGE
CO - ELITE MARTIAL ARTS (#5540)

(B-2182) Seed 15 / ALBERTO VITOLAS
TX - MASTER ABREU ACADEMY (#7521)

(R-1094) Seed 18 / JESSE LEONEL PEREZ
TX - LEE'S INTERNATIONAL TAEKWONDO

(R-4222) Seed 2 / CONNOR JOSEPH VENNE
MO - TAIGA TAEKWONDO (#834)